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Urban Gospel w/a Neo Soul Twist; Hot Lyrics Laced w/Heavy Anointing; Inspired Originality W/No

Compromise; New Sounds for Generation Now 5 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel,

URBAN/R&B: Soul Details: Bloodline is a live Christian band. We play live and we get live! Nothing

against computers necessarily . . . we just try to keep it real from a musician's standpoint. So when you

listen to our music, know that it's really Skibo rock'n the drum set, the Maestro on keys and guitars, and

the Statesman on keys. If you listen carefully you may be able to pick out the Dream on bass guitar. The

writing is real too. All of our music is written collaboratively by each band member and singer. The lyrics

and melodies are all fresh from the Holy Ghost. We write together, work together, pray together and fast

together for God's leading, anointing and power in our ministry. When it comes to creativity, we have

exercised our option to praise God in the only way that works for us. Because we consist of young people

coming from an urban perspective, our music reflects who we are. We're not trying to be urban. We just

are. We're not trying to be different. We're just being ourselves. Don't be fooled by the groove, we have a

strong commitment to purity before God and trust that our sincerity in living for Him and in worshiping Him

in spirit and in truth comes out in everything that we do. God has given us liberty to praise Him personally,

with our breath, our voice, and our own style. It's sad to say but some people actually believe that Gospel

music has to have a certain sound in order to be "of God." We have come to know a God who created a

world that consists of clear blue oceans, white snow-capped mountains, lush green grass and rich brown

soil. There is room for variety in-Christ and we thank you for encouraging us to be all that God has called

us to be. Play the CD, check it out for yourself and let us know what you think. Coming soon to a Web

site, store or live concert near you! And, if you come to our concerts in person, be prepared to jump,

dance and sweat. The live version is high intensity praise, King David style. We don't praise out of our
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outfits but we do kick our shoes off! If you come with a burden . . . it will be lifted by the time you leave!
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